The One
Place You
Know You
Can
Always
Plug In

What Can I
Expect When I
Get There
The “OUTLET” offers two
times a week that we will gather
(on a regular basis): Sunday nights
& Sunday Mornings.
On Sunday mornings we will
meet in the Youth rooms (above
the gym) at 9:00 am for a time of
learning and discussion.
On Sunday
nights, we will
gather in the gym
at 5:00 - 6:00pm.
We will have
various things
planned each
week. But we will
generally have
Plug In some fellowship
together as
With Us time
well as group
discussion time.
We hope that you will join us
soon and help our group
become even better and more
fun.
After our Sunday morning time
together, the group is encouraged
to join in our weekly worship
service so that we can grow in
relationship with those in other
small groups.

Proverbs 3:5-6
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Trust in the Lord
with all your heart;
don’t rely on your
own intelligence.
Know him in all
your paths,
and he will keep
your ways straight.

You Can Always Plug In & Recharge Here

As young people, the world is
constantly blasting you with
obstacles and negativity: at
school, on social media,
television, everywhere we look
we find it again and again. The
“OUTLET” is a new take on an old
concept: we want to offer a
youth age small group that meets
on Sunday nights and on Sunday
mornings.
Trinity UMC will faithfully
support this small group ministry
in the hope that participants will
grow in their faith, develop
lifelong Christian friendships,
serve the church and the
community through missions,
and have a great time together.

Trinity United Methodist
Church is going to intentionally
focus on this age group and do
our very best to provide a
positive, challenging and
nurturing environment.

What is the
“OUTLET”
“OUTLET” - is a one word
reminder that, regardless of our
age, station in life, that we are all
in need of places to plug in. We
use them all the time: for TV's,
video games, and to recharge our
phones. At Trinity UMC, we believe
it is important for young people to
have a place where they can come
and recharge too.
How many times have you been
out and your cell phone battery is
so low you worry - or worse the
battery goes completely dead.

OMG I Think I’m Gonna Die
Well … we have something in
common with our cell phones:
our spiritual batteries don’t last
forever without charging either.
After a long day or week, it’s not
just the ancient people (those
over 35) that start running low.
As young people, in this present
time, you are experiencing more
demands on your time and your
schedules. The expectations from
school are higher than they have
ever been.
Temptations and
distractions are everywhere: with
friends, online, you know.

The “OUTLET” is going to
be a regular place that you can
come and always feel welcome and
leave the pressures of your daily
life behind for a while. We are
planning to spend time together
learning to live better than the
world tells us to. We are going to
spend some time remembering
what it’s like to feel completely
loved - the way Jesus told us to.

Is the “OUTLET”
Right For Me

ABSOLUTELY
If you are looking for a place to
recharge, chill out, and have a
great time, then this is exactly
where you want to be.
Our Sunday nights will include
music, devotions, games, small
group discussions, and anything
else that the Lord leads the group
to do. We will also be planning
outings throughout the year: some
social and fun, others missional
and service oriented.
There’s no doubt that we are
going to be having a great time
and we would love for you to come
and join us sometime. Our group
might be just what you need.

